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Meeting Summary 

Attendance 

Phil Klingelhofer 

John Carey 

Nora Palmatier 

Kate Donohue 

Teresa Leonardo 

Kit Norland 

Caroline Haynes 

David Howell 

Stephen Sockwell 

Noreen Hannigan 

Tanja Crk 

Josh Handler 

 

 

County and State Staff 

Vincent Verweij, DPR 

 

Guests 

 

Mary Glass 

Jo Allen 

Vicky Howard 

Bill Ross, Park and Recreation Commission 

Elizabeth Gearin, Planning Commission 

 

Guests, Commissioners and Staff – Introductions and Sign-in 

 

Cookies were served during introductions. 

 

Public Comment 

 

Vicky Howard presented an inventory of historic trees of the Lee Community Center. Ms. Howard has 

worked on this since the exterior renovation project, which expanded the parking lot, added sidewalks, 

improved basketball court, and impacted the new butterfly garden. She spoke about her experience of no 

or poor tree protection, and how the trees were damaged from construction equipment, compaction and 

other sources. She expressed concern about the decline of maples, of which three are about to die. The 

park lost a state champion scarlet oak, despite efforts of urban foresters and landscape staff. She claimed 

construction activity within the dripline of the scarlet oak caused this damage and to other Northern Red 

Oaks. She asked for assessment of existing trees and replacement of removed trees. 

 

Mary Glass is now chair of Civ Fed environmental group. She would like to work closely with UFC on 

the master planning processes. Ms. Glass encouraged communicating all the benefits of trees and natural 

resources to the general public, and expressed desire to get a wider collection of ideas. She requested 

coordination with other master planning and site plans, and to look at 22202 Livability Action Plan. One 

of their goals is to improve environmental sustainability of the area.  

 

Jo Allen is a Park steward for Madison Manor Park. She spoke about the damage that  mountain biking 

is doing to the park, and especially to Brandymore Castle, and thanked Commission for writing a letter 

to the County board about this issue. 

 

Effective advocacy in Arlington County – Bill Ross and Elizabeth Gearin 

 

Bill Ross presented about the experience with advocacy from the Park and Recreation Commission’s 

perspective, specifically around Site Plans. Bill noted that it is important to stay engaged in the process 

and participate fully. 



 

Elizabeth Gearin spoke about the planning process, including the Site Plan Review Committee (SPRC), 

which is the citizen review committee formed for projects where developers seek to exceed by-right 

restrictions on density and height. It was noted that SPRC website shows UFC as having a permanent 

position in the SPRC process, but Elizabeth mentioned this is no longer the case. She suggested that 

UFC specifically request to be included in site plans with particular tree or natural resource issues. 

Elizabeth asked for more input from the UFC. 

 

Discussions included: 

 

• How UFC gets notified about projects, and involvement 

• Attendance of UFC over the years 

• How common interests can be shared, and ideas passed along to PRC members 

• Public comment periods 

• Tree inventory availability and timing 

• Example of Red Cross project 

• Improvement of processes over time 

• Public Facilities Review Commission 

• Basic list of principles for plans, perhaps from the UFMP 

• Timing of open space and tree discussions 

• Setbacks of buildings 

• Being present at meetings 

• Open space and landscaping creation 

 

2019 Annual Report and 2020 Work Plan 

 

The work plan was discussed, and it was suggested to add more mentions of saving mature trees, to fix 

“Parks and Recreation” to “Park and Recreation”. Chair Klingelhofer will make small technical changes, 

including the above and share with staff.  

 

The report and plan were approved unanimously with the above changes requested. 

 

Current and upcoming site plans – Vincent Verweij 

 

Vincent Verweij showed current and upcoming site plans to the Commission and spoke about the 

opportunities on different projects. A discussion followed on: 

 

• Types of site plans 

• Regular updates 

• What it takes to attend an SPRC meeting 

• Sharing a sample agenda of the SPRC, by Elizabeth Gearin 

 

November Minutes and Commission Infrastructure (Work plan, Annual report, Memberships)  

 

The minutes were approved unanimously, with 4 abstentions. 

 

 

 

 



Staff Reports 

 

Vincent Verweij spoke about staff changes in the division, including Christina deMariano, new urban 

forester, and Kevin Stalica, who has taken on the role of landscape supervisor. 

 

Commissioner reports 

 

Natural Resources Joint Advisory Group (Caroline Haynes) 

 

Sarah Archer Castro, Natural Resources Specialist, provided a summary of the invasive management 

program and progress made to date. We discussed possible future recommendations to be included in the 

Integrated Forestry and Natural Resources Management Plan. NRJAG members thanked Sarah for her 

dedicated service of almost ten years and wished her well in her new employment. 

 

Park and Recreation Commission (David Howell) 

 

The December meeting of the Parks and Recreation Commission included review and discussion of the 

2020 meeting schedule, the current list of member representational duties, and workplan items for 2020. 

There were two primary presentation topics on the agenda. Lisa Grandle (DPR) and Betsy Herbst (DES) 

provided an update on a land property exchange between the county and APS relating to some small 

portions of land around Yorktown High School, Greenbriar Park and Chestnut Hills Park. This involves 

APS trading land on which two tennis courts are located, so that all 6 courts are managed by DPR, for a 

section of parkland upon which a small wing of the school was actually built. This, and some changes in 

designation for street right-of-way, are primarily for the purpose of reconciling irregularities in land 

records. The second item was in initial briefing—as an information item—by Diane Probus (DPR) on 

proposals by the Green Valley Civic Association (until earlier this year known as the Nauck Civic 

Association) to rename Nauck Town Square to John Robinson Town Square, and to rename Shirlington 

Park as Green Valley Park. Under normal park naming protocol, these proposals will be reviewed by the 

Neighborhood Conservation Advisory Commission and the Historical Affairs and Landmark Review 

Board as well as affected civic associations, which will provide views and information to PRC. With this 

input, PRC will make a recommendation to the County Board. 

 

Planning Activities Notification 

 

Biophilic Cities (Caroline Haynes): On Tuesday the County Board adopted the resolution for Arlington 

to join the Biophilic Cities Network. This is the first step in submitting an application, and staff is 

working on developing specific goals and metrics to be included in the application. A symposium is 

being planned for late spring/early summer to more fully develop action steps for Arlington to become a 

biophilic community. 

 

Artis Senior Living (Caroline Haynes): The first SPRC meeting for the proposed Artis project was held 

on December 12. The developers have worked closely with the Lee Highway Alliance, and as a result, 

the design for a senior living facility has been improved from the original proposal, with the addition of 

a large courtyard to be constructed above the parking for residents and a small privately owned public 

access park along N. Taylor St. and Lee Highway. There will still be the loss of a number of mature 

walnut trees (along with significant invasive species), given that the project encompasses nine existing 

parcels. The project includes significant tree planting, though I raised the possibility of planting more 

trees in the park area, and David Howell (PRC representative) noted that the building has missed 

opportunities to include biophilic design principles.  There will likely only be two SPRC meetings, the 

second scheduled for January 6. 



 

Harris Teeter (Kate Donohue): The plan has been approved. Documents are available at: 

https://projects.arlingtonva.us/projects/600-n-glebe-road/, specific plans for the public space are found 

at: https://newsroom.arlingtonva.us/release/mixed-use-redevelopment-approved-for-n-glebe-rd-harris-

teeter-site/. 

 

Lee Highway (Caroline Haynes) 

 

A community forum meeting was held to review the existing conditions report. The consultants and staff 

continue to host regular open house sessions. 

 

Tree Stewards (Kate Donohue) 

 

• Training: Training will pick up in January with the Pruning Module and Tree Anatomy with Jim 

McGlone. Due to high interest and a lengthy waiting list, more trainees will be added to the 

class—up to 40 potential new Tree Stewards. 

• Pruning: Tree Steward Hugh Robinson has coordinated with APS to prune trees at four Arlington 

elementary schools over the winter break. Glebe and Key Elementary Schools are scheduled for 

before Christmas, with the remaining two schools later. 

• Invasive Removal: The last RiPs of the decade at Brandymore Castle was held on December 18. 

• Arlington County Natural Resources: Tree Stewards regularly volunteer at the county nursery. 

  

For more information on many of the above items, and others, please visit the TreeStewards website at: 

  

 https://treestewards.org  

 

Tree Canopy Fund (Nora Palmatier) 

 

UFC members are needed to review applications.  This is a wonderful opportunity to learn more about 

the concept of Right Tree/Right Place and feel like Santa Claus or the Tree Fairy.  The dates are  

Tuesday 1/14, 6:00 to 9:30 p.m. 

Wednesday 1/22, 6:00 to 9:30 p.m. (if needed) 

  

The Fall 2019 planting of 102 trees is done, probably, since only 2 remained as of yesterday.  This 

brings the 2019 total of trees planted thru the Tree Canopy Fund to 203. 

  

Applications for Spring 2020 trees are accepted until close of business tomorrow, Dec. 20.  Last week 

there were  100 applications with more expected so it is anticipated a greater response than last spring's 

total of 101.  We will do a greater analysis in January to see if there are correlations between placement 

of yard signs promoting program and increase of applications. 

  

TreeSteward volunteers are checking all locations of those who applied for the smaller trees to ensure 

there are overhead lines prohibiting planting large canopy trees.  We've found some locations with no 

wires and have marked those for the reviewers, however most sites truly are locations appropriate to a 

redbud or swampbay magnolia where a canopy tree cannot fit.  A fuller report will be provided in 

January. 
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Arlington Tree Action Group (Kit Norland) 

 

1. Along with UFC and others, ATAG is pressing for tree-friendly legislation in the upcoming General 

Assembly. Specific actions include coordinating with the Chesapeake Bay Foundation to encourage 

citizens to attend CBF lobby days; the days for NoVa residents are slated for Feb. 6 and Feb. 27. While 

still taking shape, several tree-related bills are expected to be introduced and citizens speaking in sub-

committee could be crucial. 

 

2. ATAG continues to field queries from residents concerned the county does not try to save existing 

trees on private and public property. One recent example being oaks at risk on a hilltop property, with 

neighbors anticipating major flooding. Questions often reflect frustration that, while public campaigns 

related to the environment promote a lot of ideas, they do not focus on preserving existing trees. 

 

3. At the December 14 County Board meeting, ATAG gave public comment on: 

 

-- Staffing needs in Urban Forestry, not least given increase in single family plan review from 241 in 

2016, to 293 in 2018. "Staffing" presentation attached. 

 

-- Value of Arlington officials participating in the annual Casey Trees conference, an efficient and cost-

effective way to share best practices, learn about cutting-edge research, and forge partnerships. ATAG 

regrets Arlington missed an opportunity because staff did not participate in the Dec. 4 "Trees Matter: 

Green Cities Summit" sponsored by Casey Trees and Montgomery Parks--a gathering of academics, 

officials, businesses, and non-profits from around the DMV and U.S. that provided a marketplace of 

ideas and innovation on challenges including climate adaptation and resiliency and engaging diverse 

audiences. A panel on "Chesapeake Bay: Quantifying the Benefits of Trees" included experts 

conducting fresh research: Nancy Sonti, Forest Service on "Quantifying the Ability of Urban Trees and 

Forests to Mitigate Storm water Runoff in the Chesapeake Bay Watershed," and Amy Hruska, with 

Smithsonian Environmental Research Center, introduced research on "Forest Fragmentation in the Bay 

Watershed: Effects of Urbanization and Land Use Change Through Time." See "Philips" JEMA article 

below on urban forest patches and capacity to infiltrate storm water. Research is ongoing and may be 

shared at the next conference, an event of which staff (OSEM, DES, DPR, etc) may wish to take 

advantage. 

 

Northern Virginia Urban Forestry Roundtable (Nora Palmatier) 

 

No report 

 

Neighborhood Conservation Advisory Committee (Phil Klingelhofer) 

 

No report 

 

Environment and Energy Conservation Commission (Teresa Leonardo)  

 

No report 

 

Virginia Department of Forestry (Jim McGlone) 

 

No report 

 

 



Water and Wastewater Utility Rate Study Community Advisory Group (Nora Palmatier) 

 

No report 

 

Arlington Public Schools (Jim Meikle) 

 

No report 

 

Virginia Cooperative Extension (Kirsten Ann Conrad) 

 

No report 

 

New Business 

 

• Nora Palmatier asked to get an update on the Lee center. The UFC supported replanting the site, 

considering the potential building demolition 

• Phil Klingelhofer Requested an organizational chart for the Parks and Natural Resources 

Division. 

• Josh Handler asked about highlighting large trees on new projects. Asked to get tree inventories 

for site plans. Vincent offered to share plans for projects not available online.  

• Josh Handler will be the representative for the upper Bluemont parking lot project. 

• Tanja Crk asked about Tree Canopy Fund awards. Nora explained the process. 

• Phil asked what expertise the Commission wants to hear from Zoning or planning. Vincent 

Verweij will schedule zoning staff to present at future meetings. 

• Josh Handler asked if anyone was following the potential tree cutting plans for NOVA Parks’ 

proposed W&OD trail expansion. 


